Backyard Laser Tag!

Ready to book the coolest
Laser Tag Party in Town?

We bring it all to
you! Up to 14
“recruits” pile into
our Army Bunker
Style/Backyard
Laser Tag Trailer,
get their
Camouflage Face
Paint on, Special
Ops Vests and
receive
instructions from
the Drill Sergeant
about how to use
the Taggers.

Want
something fun
and active for
the kids or big
kids? Like
outdoor parties
but wish there
was a climate
controlled
place to have a
snack or take a
break?

2 hour party: $279 Mon - Thurs
2 hour party: $299 Fri – Sun
$500 for a Combo Party
(Mobile Video Game Theater & Laser Tag)

A funny video of “Sergeant B.L.T.”
giving the kids “ the rules of safe play”

Our Laser Tag Parties come with…







Up to 30 postcard invitations/waivers.
Papa Johns Pizza coupons.
A special/bigger “Equalizer” laser tag gun for the birthday boy or girl to use.
A “Drill Seargent” to make sure they have a blast!
Seating for up to 14 inside the army bunker/trailer!
A picture printed on the spot of the whole group for the honoree!

The Guest of honor gets to
use the “equalizer” tagger!

We use “the blaster”! it is
light to carry, but has a ton
of game options!

$499 for a 2 hr combo party!
Mobile Video game theater
party/laser tag party

Weekend Rates:
$299.00 for 2 HRs
$ 99.00 extra hour
Weekday Rates:
$279.00 for 2 HRs
$99.00 extra hour

The Laser Tag Field is set up with pop up bunkers.
The Blaster has internal settings for Fire Rate, Clips,
Health, Damage & Teams. We can also turn on or
off Friendly Fire and the tagger features Team
Color Muzzle Flash LED and Realistic Sound Effects!
Want to book a night party? No problem. We have
a portable light!

If the “recruits” get tired, hungry or thirsty,
they can take a break on our ammo box
seating in the climate controlled Backyard
Laser Tag Trailer. With B.L.T you just have
to pretend to be tough!

At the end of the battle, we
wrap up the fun by giving
a group picture of the
“lowly bunch of recruits” to
the honoree.

The 14 foot "bunker" features
army paraphernalia,
Camouflage ceiling, coin
flooring, built in displays for
The taggers, army style
(weapon box) seating Plus Heat
& A/c so feel free to bring
water bottles and packaged
snacks for the troops!

Before the players hit the battle field the players
watch a short video on the big screen TV from
Sergeant B.L.T. He has a little bit of fun with the
“whiney little booger eaters”. It’s a silly video that
makes them laugh and gives the kids the rules of
safe play.

In the “Army Bunker the players get ready
for battle. They get their Camouflage face
paint and tactical vests on and learn how to
use the laser tag guns.

New Outdoor Add
Ons!
Giant Jenga! It’s the game

you know, just bigger and better
and made for outdoor fun! Custom
made sanded wooden blocks made
to stack over 4 feet high!

$20 add on with either
party.

Bean Bag Toss!

We'll bring
our Custom Corn Hole boards for
your guests' entertainment! While
the kids are playing the adults can
play too! We have official
American Corn Hole Association
Tournament Size - 48" x 24" game
boards!

$20 add on with either
party.

Add Both
for $30!

Contact us for more information! Combo Party
(Laser Tag and Mobile Video Game Party)
for $499! 2 Hour Party!
Dana Gainer
910-977-2228

sales@backyardlasertagparty.com
Follow us for specials and event announcements!

